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:' tm ADYEIiTJSER,

PCBLISHED KVERTTUCESDAT BT

fURNAS,.: LYANK" A & FISHER,
:

. .

gjoaJ Story Strickler's Block, Hain Street,

V

rrocfvear, if pa;? in advance, - $2 00
" if paid at the end of 6 months 2 60' . " " . " 12 " S 00

CiUB of 12 or more will be tarnished lit $1 50 per'
ivfi provided ttiecaou accompanies the order, not'

VOL. VI.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Augustus Scliocnlieit

.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,

Corner First and Main Streets,
nroumillc, - - - Nebraska

DR. D. GWIN, .

Ifavinrr permanently located in "

.BB0WNV1LLE, NEURASKA,
Fr tU practice of McJicino and Surgery,

tbe afflicted.

riTs. U0LLADAV, M. D.
tfectfolly Inform bis friends in Brownville and

' unuj.nu vjciunythatheha rebumed the practice of

M(litIS Surgery, & Obstetrics
ni torpsf ytTicta11"1'.011 10 nUprofestion,io receive
Itui tewf riius patrouage heretofore extended to him. In
i':5e where it is pofcrsibleorexpedient, a prescription
MMtie'!"nll beJoue. Office at City Drug Store.
. Feb. 24, '69. 35. ly
' JAMES S. BKDFOliD

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AND

Master Commisiiocef In Chancery.
.

- BROWNVILLE, N. T.

T.JLTALCOTT,
DENTAL SURGEON,

. H ixig located himself in Brownrille, N. T., ten
"

ferAis pnifeiona.1 serrices to thecoinmunity.
"AUjohj warranted.

Clocks Watches & Jewelry.

J. SCHUTZ
nd vicinity that ae has located himself in

t V 1 1 a nHintAndc IrA.ni r f n I 1 a Knrt. .

luciu everytUinK in his itneor DiiKinefiS, wuicn win
vild low for cash. lie will also do all kinds of sot

clocks, walchesandjewelry.- All work war-rn;- !.
- . vSnlSly

EDWARD W. THOMAS,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND

Solicitor in Chancery.
Office cn-ne- r of Main nd First Streets.

. BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.
'

THOMAS DAVIS,

ECLECTIC P H Y S I C I A N

. SURGEON,
. TABLE. 1WCK, NEBRASKA

IicCorence, .Ir. 1. Owin, Drowi.vil'e.
JLpl 1 16 1.- i T.

. .

Xewis xalbtr
r HOUSE. SIGX AND ORNAMENTAL

GLAIZER AND PAPER U ANGER.
UliUWXVILLE, N. T. i

FAIRBANKS'
STANDAED

CALES
OF ALL KINDS.

FAIH3A!J!(? & GREEK LEAF,
And corner of Main fc Walnut Sts, St. Louis.

K,BUY OXLY THE GENUINE.

J. WILSON BOLLINGER,
A. TO 35. 30"

AND

Counsel lor at Law
Amoral and Collecting Ascnt.
BEATKICE," GAGE CO., NEBRASKA.

W ILL prapfice in the sere: 1 Courts in Gage and
aiijiiininp counticc and wilt give jirompt attention
to !lbuirn'Ks entrusted tobitn. Collections prompt-1- t

m;uIo. I'if articular attention piven to Lent-'"- K

Lnnd WarranU on lands carefully selected by
ti in

25, '61. ' '
nl2-yl- y

H. A. TERRY,
IVkolcsule 'and Rdail Dealer in

Garden, Field and Flower Seeds,
ALSO

GEAFE VINES, GOOSEBERRIES,
Currants, KasrbetTis:.- - Blackberries, '

cd Ornamentu . Shrubbery Generally.
CKKSCi:XT CITY IOWA.

HIO'SEEB
iSllilKc BOOK

Manniactorsr
. BIITDERY,

. COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.
WILLIAM F. KITER.

r 17, IS60.. .

SABDLEHY.
t -

Saddles, Bridles, Collars, TThlps,
Laskcs, Linesi diths, Surcingles,

St irrvps. and ' Leathers, Snajjle,

Curb and Port Bitis, Ring

Bradoons-- , Bvggy Trimmings.

. Plastering Hair Constantly on Hand.

"7" m barneu from t 25

t. I haTeeollara from 65 cents to $2 ea.
Ualfcra Trom 15c, lo $1.75 each.
.1 vlU, SELL AS LOW, if not lowe
tiaa any one north of St. Josepn, and those
fibbing anything in my line will find it to

j their advantage to give me a call before buy

f 8 elsewhere.
JOUN'W: MDDLETON,

ix u oytxytl.ee, X. T.
25

;"...' ' '
f " -

J , ' ' f- - ; 'i. .

BEOWNVILLE, MARCH, 27,
, PREPARE IT .

AGAINST TDK

THE FIRES OF FALL,
, ujr i rime, a. io. i insurance,

HDX IIIMffl CO.
OF I

IK THE

ARTFORD,

The Fruits of the Phanix
Are manifest in the following statement of Facts

and Ffrures, showing tbe amount equalized t j.uWic
lon-lii,i- tbe shape of Iomcs in the wttand
Sout h, durin6 tho past four yearn j a substanual rec-
ord of a . ,

Well Tried Corporation.
$1,167 00 NEBRASKA ...$l,1fi7 00
40..-57- 55 OHIO 40,377 45
27,622 t)4 INDIANA 94
69.174 56 .ILLINOIS 68.174 56
32,670 OS MKAICAN 32.C70 03
31.220 13 '" WISCONSIN 34.220 13
1 9,323 34 1 0 V A 1 9,323 3 4

8.er,3 10 MINNESOTA 8,653 10
9,765 00 KANSAS-.- - 9,765 00

34,054 36 KENTUCKY .... ..-34- ,054 36
43,054 90 TENNESSEE 43,054 80
20,832 55 MISSISSIPPI-..- . 10,832 55
27.69$ 83 MISSOURI 27.098 83
22,839 43 22.839 43

3.961 63 1 La AS 3.961 9S
555 56 ALABAMA--.- - . 555 55

Insurances solicited, and policies if.ued and renew
ed in this leading Corporation, at fair rates by

3

V. .1 HU31Ao
r 4 Resident Agent.

Brownville, Sept. 5, I860.

CITYLIIBYSTM
AND

ZEoocL StoreBROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA;
ROGERS & BROTHER,

AKNOONCKS to the public that he has purckineJ the
Livery Stable and Stock formerly owned by William
P.ossell and added thereto fine S"t)Ck, and is now prepar-
ed to accommodate the public wita , - -

Carriages, :.

Buggies,
Sulkies,

Saddles Horses
' SccL &c.

THE TRAVELUIIG PUBLIC

Can And at bis Stable ample accommodations for
horses, mules or cattle.

BENJAMIN & JOSHUA RO&ERS.
. 3Bro iivill, Oct.. 1. !S60.--V,6-yl- y -. ;'

LAUD -- AND TAX

Dealer in Coin, JJncurrent .
-- Money, Land

Warrants, Exchange', and Gold Dust
M.VTN STIIKFT.

ItROlVAVlLl.1:, AXiSUASIiA.

I will give especial attention tobnying and selling ce

on the principal cities of the United States and
Knropp, Gold Silver, uncurrent Bank Bills, and
Gold DuFt, Collections made on all accessable points,
and proceeds remitted in exchange at current ratos.

Dcpoiu received on curreut account, and interest al-

lowed on special dejiosits.
OFFICE,

UIAIX STREET. I5ETU'EET THE
. TclegrapSi and tlie U. S.

Eand onicew.
REFERENCES:

Lind 5t Brother
J. V. Carson Co.,
Hiser, Di k it Co.
Yoani: h. Carson,
Jeo. Thotupson Mason, Col'r of Port,
wm. T. Siniilisnn, K.-q-.. llanfeer,
J. T. Steven, Ksq., Att'y at Law,
Jno. S. Gallaher, Late 3d Aud. U. S. T.
Tdrior ft triowli, Bankers,
McCleiiaiul, P e is. co.,
Hon. Thomas G. Pratt,
Hon. Jas. O. Carson.
P. B. Suiali, Kq., Pres't S. Bank,
C1. Geo. Schley, A'y at Law,
Cut. Sam. Hambleton att'y at Law,
Judge Tims. Perry,
I'rof. II. Tutwiler,

Philadelphia, Pa.
II 4

Baltimore, Jfd.

tt n
Washiitop, D. C.

14

Cbicapo, 111.
St. Louis, Mo.

Annapo'i, Md.
MeicersburpPa

Uagertown, Md.

Kaston, Md.
Cumberland, Md
Havana, Alabma.

Nov S, ISSO-t- f.

MonoyiV-clvaiicoc- l on
PIKES' PEAK GOLD!
I will receive Pike's Peak Gold, and advance

money upon the same, and pay over balance of proceeds
as soon h Mint returns are had. In all ca-c- I wi'
eshibittbe printed returns of the Uuited Statesint'
or Assay offlce.

JNO. L . CARSON,
BULLION AND EXCHANGE BROKER

BROWNVILLE, ' EBR ASKA.

REAL ESTATE
A If D

Coll-cctio- Office
o r

no20?4

--

" W. Bedford,HOWNMLLE. NEBRASKA.
.Main. Brtvcen Lwe and First Streets.

I'arlicular attention plrcnjo llse
1'ui cliase and sale oi iieni

Estate, making Col-lrrfio- ns

and
Payment of Taxes lor Xon-Rcs- l-

dents.
LAND W ARRANTS FOli SALE, for cash and on

time.
LAND WARRANTS LOCATED forEasternCap-itolisU.o- n

lands selected from personal examination,
and a complete Township Map, showing Streams,
Timber, Ac., forwarded with the Certificate of loca-
tion.

DrownTille.N. T. Jan. 3, 1S61. yl .

t4Pikc?s Peak, or Uust."
K EVV

PROVISION ST0BB,
DRY GOODS HOUSE.

BROWITVILLE, IT. T.

J. BEIEM,Y Co
nave Just completed their new ousineps toouse on

where they have opeuetf out kud trewfferins on tbe most

Dry Goods, Provisions,
ttr all Kinds,

FLOUR, CONFECTION ARIES,
GUEEX AXO DIUED PKLITS,

Choice Lirrvnra. C.icmrit.
J . w , w 1

"thon8n(1 n(1 one." other things everybody
needs

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Rrnwnviil lnn A

"... .
1 .' ' r ' ' .. . ; . . .

"LIBERTY AIH) UITIOirrONB AlTD.nrSEPEHABLE, NOW AITD FOREVER."

1862.

PAYING

SEUI-ANXUi- L bTATLjliiNT, Ho. 102.

CAPITOL anURPLUS
$93302,98.
IVTcL-- y lst. lOGl,

Cafh and cah items -
Loans well secured - - - -
Beal Kstate - ; - - -
2626 shares Hartford Bank9tocks.. -
21'25 " New Tork ' " - .

1010 Boston " "
607 other - , . " - ;

UnitM State and State " "
TtartM fe v naven R.Vl. bonds ". .

Hartford City Bonds .
.

Conn. River Co. & R.B. Co. Stock -

Total Assets - -- " - --

Total liabilities - . . ; -

investments,
ca lars. , ' .

substantial
Company ou very favorable '

of at

$79,598
69 253

274.859
193 J50
100 750

.085
367

f

4 600

$93-Z30- 93

For details see aud Cir

Insurances may be effectea this old anc--

terms.

Apply
J0U- - L. LARSON, Agt.

BROWNVILLE,
?r5"Dwellinps and Farm Property insured lor a term
years very Jow rates lyno4

BROWNVILLE

THORM, COLEMAH, CO.

, Antxtonce t!, trV'-lns- r pr.tjlit t"Jt tte'r splor.did
and ruaninj acrons frcm j

A- . -

is one the best every respect on tho Upper Mis-

souri river. The Boat regular trips every hour
so that no time will lost in waiting.

The banks on both Bides the river are low and wel
graded which renders unloading unneceeBary as is, the
case at most other ferries.

No fears need entertained as to difficulties at or near
this crossing, as everybody in this region, on botn sides
of the river, is for the Union tbe strongest kind.

Our charges too an item these hard time are lower
than at any other crossing.

Travelers from Kansas to Iowa and to ihe east will And

this the ami best route 1" every respect. '

THORN, COLEMAN & CO
Brownville, Nebraska, 21st, 1S61.

New Shoe Shop.

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA,

Respectfully, informs the citizens this and
vicinity that he has commenoed the manufactory of
Boots and shoes in Brownville, and by attention
and care to merit a share of public patronage. His
stock is all of the best qnalit-, and his work all war-

ranted to satisfaction or no pay."
All styleof work, from a No. 1, fine calf 6kin boot,

Ui a coarse b'rogan, and: at prices ao low that nona can
complain. . .

Give mo a call at my sbop. on irsi ueiwctu
Main and :Water. ' " . .

Brownville, May 9, IS61 ly

JACOB MA II RON,

Merchant Tailor,
BROWNVILLE,

flails attention Gentlemen deiiring new,
servlcable and fashionable - :

7S
20
00
00
00
00

68 00
73 00

00
00
00

27
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WEARING APPAREL, :

TO HIS ...
Hew Stock of Goods

JUST RECEIVED,
BliOAD CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, VESTIKG3, &.C.&C,

OF TIIE VERY EATETT STYEES,

xr,u be will sell or makeup, to order, at unprece

dented low prices.
Tb.--e wiPbiug any thing in his line will do well to

call and examine hi stock investing, as he
pledges himself to Uuid out peculiarly favor ible

February 13th. 1MZ.

HEW HIE
IN

15.000

39,700
36750

73.244

small Cards

Sieaia Ferry

makes

nearest

Sept.

place

hopes

"give

street,

neat.

before

STQRB

BROWNVIXLE,

WTiitney's Eloci, Main Street.

LOOK ".FOR T HE SIGN OF THE

ELK H0RjSt and MORTAR

J. J. THURMAN,
vvATTvrrG fTA UiTenR of BrownTilTe and

ricioltythat he na remored hia Drug btore from
Sidney, Iowa, to the t;ity oi . nruw u.,
added thereto an extensiro stock o. -

Fresh Drugs,
Chemicals,

Dye SiufTs,
Paints and Oils,

Pure Wines and Liquors, . .

. For Medical Purposes,
Hair and Tooth brushes,

Perfumery,
Fine Toilet Scap,

InTites the rub lie pitronaze.

. tPhyRiclan'a Prescriptions
: . attended to at all hours

Col a cy oay ana ni-- m.

Brownville, Aprii IIth,I65I. 40-j- lj
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- To Exterminate Pea-Rng- s.

"What shall I do 'to rid my-pea- s of
bugs?" exclaim both' gardeners and
farmers. And we will I attempt a re-

ply. The pea-weevi- l, brown
bag or fly, appears early in the Spring,
at the time the first crops of peas are
forming their pods. He sting3 the
tender pod, right against the nascent
pea, and deposits an egg. Sometime
he punctures every pea. A grub is
soon hatched, which eats hii way into
the heart of the pea. Here he grows
apace, and by the time the"pea: is ripe
he is full grown, about an eighth of
an inch long.' He is now a white
grub, and has eaten out nearly one
half of the pea. His next step is to
pass into the pupa state, " where he
remains until the last of autumn,
when he becomes a black beetle, arid
is prepared, on the opening of Spring,
to attack young: peas and to reproduce
his kind. , This being. the natural his-

tory of the insect, we may judge when
arid how to, attack him. The black-
bird, : crow arid 'oriole are his Bone
enemies, But they do little towards
exterminating him.V Of the several
methods employed successfully, here
is one: . .. .. 7

V ' . ,

Make as many' wooden ;boxes as
you have varieties of seed, and fit them
with tight covers. After gathering,
sorting and drying the seeds, put three
or four bits of camphor, the size: of. a
pea, into each box, shake well together
and put away. .' The bugs will be dis-

gusted. Another way is, to scald the
seed for about half a minute in boiling
water, just before planting. This will,
at least, destroy the grubs in the seed.;
If peas are buggy, we usually take ourj
seed, a peck at a time, and just before
sowing, .pour in boiling-wate- r enough
to cover them;, then, stir until cool,
and sow. The scalding has never
appeared to injure the germs, while it
utterly destroys the bugs and hastens
the sprouting. ... If too Urge amass of
peas- - be taken, together, or "if yapi'l
Etirri::. ' emitted, ,they r2"- -

v,' "i- -

jured.Lv,tLo lit; at. ' I

Aribther is this : Gather the pea3 as
soon ; as ripe, - dry them for ! two days
in the sun. Then put, about a pint at
a time, in a colander, cover with a pan,
set them" over a vessel of boiling water;
keeping them there untill the steam
has penatrated the whole mass of seed.
Then spread them out'to dry,ttnd put
away m boxes or papers. This will
kill the pupa, while it will not injure
the germ of the seed.

Peas sown as late as the middle of
June, are seldom infested with the
weevil, because its period for deposit-
ing eggs is then past. It is a common
and good practice to sow peas for the
next year's seed very late, in the sea-

son. American Agriculturist.

Rape Fields for Bee Pasturage.
The rapidity with which bees will

build comb and gather honey, under
favorable circumstances, is so extra-
ordinary as to be almost incredible.
Mr. Brink says that he h&s known a
strong swarm to fill its hive with comb
in seventy-tw- o hours ; and that colo-

nies expelled in August, put into
empty hives, and transported to the
heaths, would fill the hive with new
comb and gather from thirty to forty
rounds ,of honey,, in the brief season
in which they could labor. In the
spring of 1853, one of his neighbors
carried his stocks, whose stores were
nearly exhausted, to a distant rape
field then 'in blossom. The weather
was raw and unfavorable at the time
suddenly changed, becoming mild and
clear. The bees' labored so success
fully, that after a few days his neigh-
bor called on him Tor advice, saying
that the liquid honey was running in
streams from the hives. On examin
ation ,it appeared that all the combs
were fiilled to overflowing, in conse-

quence of the superabundance of nec
tar. Bee Journal.'

The Affections the Food of Life.
The affection? are the true food of

life. They underlie all conduct.
From them conduct departs, and to
them it returns, lo many, lite is
absolute famine without love, and a
perpetual feast with it. There be
some who. if they are not loved, and
they have no liberty. ot loving, tnougn.
you place them never so nign, tnougn
you surround them with every element
touching their vanity, walk sepulchral.
No matter what they have, they are
not fed unless they are fed inwardly.
They were made to feed at the heart,
and not through any other part of
them. And there are many that are
full, and strong, and happy when feed-

ing upon love, who, when that is taken
away, are utterly broken down and
good for. nothing; are-lik- e one that is
starving to death.' With such persons,
while the heart is filled, the. house is
like a palace upon which the sun-lig- ht

rests: by day, and whose glancing
window3 make artificial day at night.

it' ; : :

'I I !

. Hints on Cabcage Growln

I .'
'

' A failure of this crop is common
from the disease called "anbury," or
"fingers arid toes';" the roots swell
and after a time rot off ; .new roots are
often sent out which keep the plant
alive, and give hopes of success. But
the disease soon reaches the new roots,
and after a hard struggle the plant
dies, or starts too late to make a good
head, - Fortunately, this most destruc-
tive disease generally showes itself by
the time the plants are large enough
to set out, and where the roots show
the least tendency to swelling, the
plants should be rejected at once.
The grand remedy of the cabbage
growers who supply our large vegeta-- .
ble markest is, never to plant the
same piece of ground with this crop
two years in succession. " The cabbage
is more sensitive than most other
plants, to feeding upon its own decay.
For this reason, unusual care should
be taken in preparing hot-bed- s for
starting plants, during this month.
If the same soil have been, used for
starting plants the year before.it will
be very likely to impart the disease
to the young plants. Very much de-

pends upon the preparation of the seed
bed, whether it ..bV under glass or not.
For late plants it is well enough to
plant the seed in the hills, but for the
early crop, it is indispensable to have
either cold-fram- e plants, kept through
the winter, or those started as early as
March, in a gentle hot-bed- . Whatev-
er' the amount of manure used, there
should be at least six inches of fresh
soil upon the top. ; Leaf mold from
the woods, . mixed with sand or
with yellow: loam,., make3 a good
seed bed in which to start the
plants. The writer has always suc-

ceeded better with cabbage upon green
sward broken up the. previous Fall,
than upon any other ground. In such
soil, we may use almost any quantity
of stable manure with decided advan
tage to the plants.; Hog raanuru is I

always tc be avoided. 1 have never
yet .succeeded in composting it with so
much muck as to make it entirely safe
for this crop. Ashes are excellent,
both as a manure and as a safeguard
against insects. They should be used
in the seed bed, and around the plants
soon after transplanting. Cor. Am.
Agriculturist.

Onr Daughters.
The greatest danger to our daught-

ers in the present time is tho neglect
of domestic education. Not only to
themselves but to husbands, families,
and the community at large, does the
evil extend. By far the greatest
amount of happiness in civilized iife is
found in the domestic relations, and
most of those depend on the domestic
culture' and habit of the wife and
mother. Let our daughters be intel-
lectually educated as highly as possi-sibl- e;

let their moral aud social nature
receive the highest graces of vigor and
refinement; but along with these, let
the domestic virtues find a prominent
place. .

We cannot say much about our
daughters being hereafter wives and
mothers, but we ought to think much
of it, and give the thought prominence
for their education. Good wives they
cannot be, at least for men of intelli-

gence, without mental culture ; good
mothers they certainly cannot be with-

out it ; and more than this, they can-

not be such wives as men need, unless
they are good housekeepers, without a
thorough and practical training to that
end. Our daughters should be prac-
tically taught to bake, wash, sweep,
cook, set table, and do everything ap-

pertaining to the order, neatness,
economy of the household. All this
they can learn as well as not, and
better than not. It need not interfere
in the least with their intellectual
education, nor with the highest degree
of refinement. On the contrary, it
would greatly contribute thereto.
Only let that time which is orse than
wasted in idleness, sauntering and
gossip, frivolous reading, and various
modern female dissipations which kill
time and health, be devoted to domesi
tic duties and education, and our
daughters would soon be all that the
highest interests of society demand.
A benign, elevating influence would
no forth through all the families of the
land. Health and happiness would
now sparkle in many a lustreles3 eye,
the bloom would return to butify many
a faded cheek, and doctor's bills would
give way to bills of wholesome fare.
Arthurs Magazine.

As it is the sun that ripens, as it is
the sun that ?ive3 color and flavor, as

it is the sun that is required to do all
thinrrs in the life of a plant, so, in the
life of every man the power of God on
the soul is mdispensible to the devel
opment of the higher faculties, and
their development m the highest torms.

a 1 B r

(
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Valae of Roots for Stock.
Among well-informe- d men there is

a great diversity of opinion as to the
value of roots, and particularly carrots,
as food for horses, cattle and sheep.
Much has been said and printed upon
the subject, without so far settling the
question as to make their true com-

parative value generally well under-
stood by those most interested. Hence
some are feeding carrots quite exten-
sively, while others are not using them
at all. We have frequently seen an
analysis of carrots, showing that they
contain but a very small per cent, of
nutriment, compared with grain; and
yet some contend that a horse will
work as well upon them as upon oats,
and two bushels of carrots are worth
as much for food for a horse, whether
idle or at work, as one bushel of good
oat3. Others on the contrary, regard
them as but of little value except oc-

casionally, for a change, and many do
not raise them at all though they have
abundance of land adapted to their
successful cultivation, and their yield
i3 from two hundred and fifty to five
hundred bushels to the acre, and
sometimes even more than this largest
quantity, when cultivated in the most
approved way.

The correct settlement of this ques-

tion is of the greatest importance to
stock men, since upon it may depend
may depend much of their profit and
success as feeders and raisers. Most
of those who have had experience in
feeding carrots recommend their cul-

ture and free use for all kinds of
stock, and especially for horses and
milch cows. They give a horse a fine
glossy coat and soft pliable skin,
prevent heaves and improve the gen-

eral health and 'condition of the ani-

mal. When fed to milch cows they
increase the flow of milk and give to
butter a peculiar rich color and supe-

rior flavor.
Tr rrr crrrb-ri- -- "b t bat rhst x

' ' 1? -

ire que . :? u us a 11 01 grc.it
adv. ; : to all nrsir: 3, p.r.,1 i;iure3
them better health 1 general contli.
ticn than any other kind cn. Wc
have reason to fear that this import- -

and point in the animal economy is
sadly neglected by most 6tock men.
Some feed their cattle alternately
straw, corn fodder or roots and hay,
and are. confident that this method
keeps them in better appetite, and
consequently better health, than when
one kind of food i3 given continuously.
We have no doubt but what carrots,
parsnips, beets and turnips are of
great value as ' tood, when properly
fed, though carrots are generally con-

sidered the best. The Working far-
mer is of opinion that carrots should
never be used in place of grain, but
only as a substitute for a portion of

grain. Ihe value ot the carrot uoes
. . . .1 ;a

not consist nnogctncr 1a 113 iiumuve
properties, but rather in Its ability to
gelatinize all fluids with which it is
mixed. Ihus, a norse tea wun tnree
quarts of oats and three quart3 of car-

rots, will do as well a3 if fed on six
quarts of oats without carrots. If this
opinion is correct a great saving may
bo made by the use of carrots mixed
with grain, as they can generally 0

bought for half the price of oats, and
the expense of raising them mu3t be
but about one quarter that of raising
oats, and when properly cultivated are
quite as sure a crop.

Our own experience proves that
carrots, when fed continuously alone to
horses, are of but little value, but when
mixed with meal or oats, contribute
largely to the health, vigor, and good
spirits of those most useful c!a33 of
domestic animals. Since so much
difference of opinion exist3 upon this
subject, we hope our correspondents
will give U3 the benefit of their knowl
edge and experience with carrots and
other root3 as food for domestic am
raals. American Slock Journal.'

EN'GLisn Girls. The English girl
spends more than one half of her wak-

ing hours in physical amusements,
which tend to develope and invigorate
and ripen the bodily powers. She
rides, walks, drives, rows up the water,
runs, dances, plays, sings, jumps the
rope, throws the ball, hurU the quoit,
draws the bow, keeps up the shuttle
cock and all. this without having it
pressed forever upon her mind that
she is thereby wasting her time. She
does this every day until it becomes a
habit she will follow up through life.
Her frame, a3 a natural consequence,
13 larf e, her muscular system in better
subordination, her strength more endu
ring, and the whole tone of her mind
healthier.

Labor is of noble birth ; but prayer
i3 the daughter of Heaven. Labor
has a place near the throne, but prayer
touches the golden sceptre. Labor
Martha like, is busy with much serv
ing, but prayer sits with Mary at the
feetofJsus!
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From the Boston Cultivator.

WRlteTTash or Line Tor Singles.
Messrs. Editoes Like Elihu- of

old, will "heio mine opinion." In
1814, having occasion put up
blacksmith's shop, building of alt-othe- rs

exposed fire and destruction
of shingles, took 'the precaution
prepare the sawed shingles with which
the roof and walh were covered, ia
the following manner:

Having largo trough, put into
bushel of quicklime, half bushel

refuso salt, and five six pounds
potash, adding water slack the lino
and dissolve the vegetable alkali arid-th-

salt well knowing that piece3 of
old lime pit, soap barrel,

pork tub were not the best kindling
stuff, and having long since learned,
while at the Vineyard Sound, that hot
saltwater whitewash would endure far
longer than that made with fresh
water, absorbing moisture, striking

washing off. set the bundles of tho
shingles nearly the band3 in tho
wash for two more hours then
turned them end for end.

When laid the roof and wall3,
they were brushed over twice with the
liquid, and were brushed over inter-
vals of two three years after. At
the expiration of 11 years, Tseven for-

ges having been used,) shingle had-no- t

been burnt, nor had nail started.
The shingles had become anci-pniogi- 3'

iiCj and the acid from the coal ar.d tho
atmosphere had been neutralized by
the alkalies, the naila remained
entire. The shingles now appear
about sound new. The whitened
and hardened shingles in tho wake of
the chimney any old house, as, re--.
ferred.to by friend Goodspeed,

confirm this theory and
support tho practice, that he who runs

rides, may read, and go and da
liicewiso. John Meabs.

A penny tract haa cr:rc L':i

"IVhat teas arid what J; am.
Dear Reader :! once resided with
Tim. iii, 4, and walked in Eph. 2,
and my continual conversation mac
time Is still recorded in Eph. ii, 2.

"1 heard one day that inherit
ance had been purchased for. me, and

description reached me; yoji
will find 1 reter, 1.

"
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"One who resided m Heb. iv. 14,

had nnrchased it. and paid an extra- -
' -

ordinary price for it; but to eay tho
truth, I did not believe this report, as
T was entirely unacauainted with the
MAN,andlong experience had convinced
me that strangers NEVER gave iavora
through love alone, and friend3 seldom
gave any favors that co3t much.

"However, I called at 2 Timl iii. 10
as my own prospects at Eph, ii. 12
were as bad as they could be,

"I found the house I sought for at
2 Cor. v. 1, and the invitation3 to ty

which you will see put up at Isa. iv.l,
2, and "by John at vii, 37, are wonder
fully inviting to the poor ana.neear.

"The house has only one uoor ana
it was some time before I saw tha.
door, at John x, 9.

"My permanent address will now bo

2 Cor. v. 1 : but if you call any day at
Heb, iv. 16 you will meet mo an 1

many others. We are daily in the
habit of meeting there.

"If yoa call, attend to what .th
servant say3 at Luke xiv. 22, and yon
may depend upon what tker servant
say3."

C0LT3 os a Hard Floom. Sorn'
people state that colt3 stand on a hard
plank floor, in order to toughen thera
for a hard road. It look3 to me like
putting hard, thick shoes on an in-

fant's foot, to raise corns that will :

trouble him for life. Let cclt3 stand
on a soft moiat floor, says the Ncv.
England Farmer.

" '

John Howard, the philanthropist, ii-sai-

never to have neglected family
prayer, even though there was- - but
one, and that one his domestic, to joiri
in it ; always declaring that where be"

had a tent, God should have an altar.

A good man, when dying, once said,
"Formerly death appeared to rue-lik- e

a river, but now it ha3 dwindled to' a
little rill; and .my comforts, which
were a3 a rill, have becorn3 a3 the'
broad and deep river."

Though we die, our prayers do not
die with U3; and those we learo be-

hind us in this world may reap tho
benefit of them when we are turned to
dust.

Curti3 ha3 driven Price out of Mi3
souri and i3 driving him out of Arkan-
sas. "No blame is attached to th
driver. Louisville Journal
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